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Bank Account - Bigedu Foundation 

Updated: March 18, 2021 

 
Bank account information may be changed from time to time, please consult us for latest 
information before making a bank transfer. 

 

Editorial assistants provide customers information of bank transfer (wire transfer) only when the 
customers have no other choice. Please understand that it costs much time to verify bank 
transaction, since the reference information may be lost during the bank processing. 

If you still wish to make payment via bank transfer, please provide the information below to the 
bank making the transfer, keeping in mind that incorrect information could lead to a failure of 
transfer.  

In addition, remitters MUST scan and e-mail the bank remittance receipt to our editorial assistant 
when payment has been made, including remitter’s name, journal title, article title and author 
names in email. Without remitter’s name, we CANNOT match your information with 
information from our bank. If your receipt does not include the exact remitter’s name, please 
indicate it in Email. 

 

Option 1: Remitters outside Canada (US dollars only) 

Please note: We accept USD only for international bank transfers. The remitters MUST add an 
extra $40.00USD per transaction for bank charges (intermediary and local banks).  

Beneficiary: BIGEDU FOUNDATION 

Beneficiary Address: 1595 Sixteenth Ave, Suite 301, Richmond Hill, ON, L4B 3N9, Canada 

Beneficiary Bank: Bank of Montreal 

Bank Address: 57 Provost Dr, North York, ON M2K 0B7, Canada 

Swift Code: BOFMCAM2 

USD Bank Account: 33672-4779030 

Reference: Abbreviation of journal title, author name (required) 

 

Canada Institution Number: 001 (your bank maybe requires this code) 

Transit No/ Branch No: 33672  (your bank maybe requires this code) 

Routing Number: CC000133672  (your bank maybe requires this code) 

 

Intermediary Bank for USD Bank Transfer (your bank maybe requires this code) 

-Intermediary Bank: Wells Fargo Bank (FKA Wachovia) 

-Fedwire ABA: 026005092 

-Intermediary Bank SWIFT: PNBPUS3NNYC 
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Option 2:  Remitters inside Canada (Canadian dollars only) 

Canadian customers should add 13% HST (Harmonized Sales Tax) to the price. 

The invoiced amount is in USD, please find the exchange rate at: www.xe.com. 

 

>> Interact e-Transfer (Canadian dollars only) 

   Beneficiary’s Name: BIGEDU FOUNDATION 

   Beneficiary’s Account: fund@bigedu.org 

   Please add abbreviation of journal title, author name in the message/notes. 

   Our account is Auto-deposit, no security question or password required. 

   You SHALL e-mail the receipt to our editorial assistant when payment has been made. 

 

>> Direct Deposit at BMO Branch (Canadian dollars only) 
 

Please visit any branch of BMO Bank of Montreal to make a deposit in CAD only. 

You SHALL scan and e-mail the receipt to our editorial assistant when payment has been 
made. 

Beneficiary’s Name: BIGEDU FOUNDATION 

Beneficiary’s Bank: BMO (Bank of Montreal) 

Canada Institution Number: 001 

Transit No/ Branch No: 33672 

CAD Account: 33672-1993630 

 


